#DLFteach Volume 2: Lesson Plans on Immersive Pedagogy
Land and Belonging: Teaching North American Landscape Art with Immersive Technology

by Laura Smith

Supplementary materials: MSU 360 Room Details

The MSU Library worked with Igloovision (UK) Company who provided support and installation. The round room includes 6 Epson short throw projectors (2700 lumen HD1920x1040) in a 6 meter (20 ft by 9 ft high) cylinder which holds 15 people. It produces an 8,000 by 1,000 pixel screen. The space includes 5.0 surround sound. The applications for use (web and local content) are provided by Igloovision. There is not an extended desktop environment. There is an iPad, computer and server to host software and other applications.